
Garden Inspired flower designs 

for your wedding

www.moonslaneflowers.com

@moonslaneflowers





Moons Lane Flowers is all about creating a
sublime floral experience for you, our client.
Nat, our floral designer will take your vision
and deliver a display of flowers that provoke
emotion and drama for your event. 

We are located in Brookfield, and also operate
an organic flower growing business, along side
our design studio. This allows us to provide
you, our client with high quality organic
flowers when possible, subject to what is
flowering at the time of your event. 

Our approach to floral design is sustainable,
economical and whimsical. We want you to
remember your flowers in years to come.

Welcome
 

Renee Green



PRICE GUIDE 

B R I D A L  P A R T Y  R E C E P T I O N  C E R E M O N Y

Bridal Bouquet 

Bridesmaid Bouquet

Buttonhole

Corsage

Flower Girl Posy

Hair Flower Comb

Floral Crown

Table Centrepiece 

Hanging Installation

Sign Display

Flower filled jars hired

Cake Flowers

Statement Piece

Pew End Posy

Arbour

Green Garland

(per m)

To give you an idea of our prices, here is an overview of the average arrangement costs. 

 Pricing will vary depending on your final designs.

Delivery charge - $1.50 per km from our studio at Moons Lane, Brookfield

Prices exclude onsite installation.  This will be charged on an hourly rate.

After your event you have the option to drop off vases back to our studio, or we can collect and pack down at the cost of a travel fee and staff

     onsite time charge

From $175

From $125

$15

$55

$45

$45+

$70+

$325 +

$20+

$225+

$45.00

$45+

$400+

$55 +

$6.00 each

$30+



Bouquets finished with

complimentary ribbon of your choice 

All face to face, email and phone

communication included

All vase ware in our available range

included - no hire fees

Sustainable packaging materials used

to package your wedding flowers

To note
Where possible we include our own

organically grown flowers for your wedding.

We have knowledge of what is in season, and

are able to provide you with flowers that are

beautiful, unique and sustainably grown by us.

We also source other Australian grown flowers

from our local market.

Please be aware that delivery, on site

installation and bump in and out of venue

will be charged in addition to the flower

arrangements you order. All prices will be

included in your proposal.

Our minimum spend options 

Bridal Party flowers only - $450.00

(Collect from our studio, no onsite

installation or delivery required)

Bridal party flowers + onsite

installation - $750.00

Inclusions





Follow us on Instagram to see more of what we

do and be inspired by our designs and flowers

Follow us @moonslaneflowers

Moons Lane, Brookfield 

25 870 629 307

0400 772 120


